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Buddha on the Silk Road

jrd century BCE - \th century ce

'The River Sin-tu [Indus] is pure and clear as a mirror. . .

Poisonous dragons and dangerous spirits livr beneath its waters.
If a man tries to cross the river carrying valuable gems, rare
flowers and fruits, or above all, relics of Buddha, the boat is
engulfed by waves.'

Xuanzang, c. 645 ca

T N r 02 r , wHEN Sultan Mahmud of Ghazni marched north from
r Peshawar into Swat and Bajaur - tributary valleys of the River
Indus - Buddhism had been on the wane for rwo hundred years.
Swat, in particular, had an abundance of Buddhist monasteries in

'arying 
states of dilapidation, and Mahmud took the opportuniry to

convert a few idol-worshippers, break a Gw statues, and lay siege to
the imposing black srone hilltop fortress of Udegram. Then, on a
terrace below the castle, he built a mosque big enough to contain
his army. The mosque floor is still there, and on the hot April day
rvhen I climb the hill towards the castle,triq, my Swat host, kneels
down to offer his zhuhr - noonday - prayers.

while neither Sultan Mahmud nor his ministers and historians
tended to distinguish one idol-worshipper from another, in fact
many of the'infidels'of north-west India were Buddhists.The'lion-
,,rorshippers' that he 'subdued and converted'in Swat and Bajaur,
lor example, were not Hindus, but devotees of the Sakya-Sinha
Buddha in his lion form.

As it happened, the Ghaznavids had long campaigned in Buddhist
:nds. Ghazni itself had been a Buddhist settlement, and rn 994,
\lahmud's father, Sebuktigin. became governor of g, jifrJ er-iyr,
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EMPIRES OF THE INDUS

in central Afghanistan. The lovery river varley of green armond trees
and gigantic stone Buddhas enrered Ghaznavid folklore almost imme-
diately in a poem by Mahmud,s court poet lJnsuri.

Sultan Mahmud's foray into Swat coincided with the very end of
Buddhism west of the Indus, a decline begun by the faling off of
patronage from central India, where there had been a ,rigo.o.r,
Brahmin renaissance. The river itself dealt a fatal blow when cata_
strophic flooding in the seventh century destroyed many of the
monasteries.The men who built the mosque at LJdegram thus bore
witness ro the final decay of the rerigion that had ruled this region
for over one thousand years - from the time of Emperor Ashoka oi
India in the third century ncr, rhroughout the long, opulent reigr:
of the Indo-Greek kings, and up until the departure oi the Tantric
wizard, Padmasambhava, ro Tibet in the mid_eighth century cr.
where he converted the country to Buddhism.

Like layers of silt from the inundations of its river, Swat prese^,es
its Buddhist past in compact seams. An outlandish array of Buddhis:
kings ruled here, and the historical ro[-ca[ of their varying proven-
ance, ambitions and achievements is dizzying. Stiil more dlfficult r,--
comprehend, is how that past gave way to this presenr. Of all th.
places in the Indus valley, it is modern Swat that seems most remo\-ec
from its ancient history.

The Swat river runs parallel with the Indus from the momer:
it flows out of Kashmir in northern pakistan, through the seclude;
valleys of Indus Kohistan, to the point where it enters the punla':
Swat, too, is a secluded, idiosyncratic prace. protected by the Hinc,-
Kush mountains to the north, the Indus to the east, and ri:=
scorched straw-gold hills to the south and west, Swat lies beru-ee:_
them all like a mirage in the drought. The brash perfection oi::i
indigo-blue river and intensely coloured wooded randscape bree :,
in its inhabitants a distinct insouciance - they pay no tax, smue:-=
cars over the mountains from Kabul, and regard the law of r:-:
land with casual disregard. Life in Swat clusters around the der:
wide river, which runs from the ice floes of Kalam in the nor:--
through steep hill towns, to the plains east of peshawar _ d:.:
thus encapsulates in miniature the three-thousand-kilome:-r
journey of the Indus itself.

l
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BUDDHA ON THE SILK ROAD

Swat is known wis:fury today _ by government officials and opti_mistic hoteliers _ as the,switzerland of prkirr"r,and until zoor, iBkitsch mountain landscape-was popular with foreign tourists. AfterSeptember rrth, tourism fell ,*ry, 
"rd the only visitors now arefrontier smugglers and rich nrr;"bir.frriq, who used to own a hotelin Mingora, Swatt capital, had io start a school instead.

Swat may be pastoral and pretty _ Ao sanam, Swat chale (Co,,'elover' let's go to Swat) reads the ta,board of a ,,uck I folrow up thevalley - but it is also bursting with madrassahs. In ,oor, ,f,., ,h.Americans landed in Afghanistan, a radical cleric called SufiMuhammad led a band of ro,ooo angrytvtrrti*, n;;il;d) from
fwgt west through Bajaur and over a"t. Nr* pass into Afghanisran.Sufi Muhammad is rumoured to have helped Bi, Lrd., eicape intoPakistan, before surrendering himself to the authorities.

Near a small madrassah on the outskirts of Mingora, I have anenlightening conversatill with a fwenty_one_year_o1d student whoseown father joined Sufi Muhammadt litraa, having being trJed .for
five years in Khost before that'. Thi"s man has never spoken to awoman from outside his family before - and he does not intend tolook at, or be looked at, by an unveiled woman now Having leftBannu behind me,I have glldly shed my burqa and arn now dressedtop ro toe in a b,lowing sharwar krml.z and headscarf, bur eventhis is not modesr enough. .you 

should be doing purdah,, he says.Instead it is he wl
wrapped in a shawr :iflJ':"*;ru'i,:T*j:* the inrerview,

In his madrassah it is haram, forbidden, to watch television, orlisten to rhe radio: ,The media is with il #;;_.;;, rr. ,n.government is with America.,Nor does he listen to _rri.. Brt h.enjoys novels about early Isram.'I am reading one about the Islamicconquest of Spain,, he says. ,This 
was Islam,s strongest time, whenMuslims first spread out from Mecca and Medina.''what he and histeachers want above ail is to re-create the Islamic Golden Age inPakistan with a Sharia-ruled, Taliban-styre government - even thereligious'party of Sami ul-Huq is not pio,r, .rro.,gh. .There is nogood hlamic society anywhere in the world, 

""*-rfrrr-rn.'_r'*fave 
gone,'he says.,That was a dme ofjustice., Commen* such asthese do not necessar,y indicate a wl.rd-dominating desire in
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Pakistan's Muslims; but they do illustrate the extent to which ordin-
ary citizens have been let down by the malfeasance of the state and

feel disillusioned, often to the point of desperation, by their leaders'

perverse dalliance with apparently anti-Islamic foreign powers.

Today, Islam and Buddhism appear to be at opposite ends of the

religious spectrum: no tvvo religions, perhaps, have such different
modern reputations.Yet in north-western India, along the banks of
the Indus, the two came into prolonged contact with each other,

and it is undeniable that certain Gatures of the older philosophl-

influenced the way the younger developed locally. In Bamiyan, after

Islam came to the region, the monumental Buddhas were absorbed

into 'shiite popular religious folklore'. Shia devotion may explain

the Sunni Taliban's fervour for destroying the statues - which thev

did, I am told when I go to Bamiyan, by cruelly forcing local Shia-.

to winch themselves over the side of the towering cliff, in order to
fix the dynamite in piace. Today the locals still refer a{Gctionateh'

and regretfully to the empty holes in the cliff-face as the'male and

Gmale deities'.
Even the much-maligned Muslim institution of the madrassah

may have its roots in the Buddhist monastery. Both are instirurionr
of intense religious learning, sustained by charity; for centuries nos
in Swat, small cliques of religious-minded men and women hete

sequestered themselves from the world to devote themselves to pra\u"
the learning of sacred texts and the accumulation of merit in &t
n.ext life. As I enter the cool underground meditation cells in &E

second century cE Tikt-i-Bahi monastery south of Mingora, I ur
to visualize groups of sutra-learning nuns - but it is the study-roorn
in Swat's female madrassahs that come most vividly to mind- mt
their distinct, acrid odour of rhythmically swaying bodies.

The rapid Islamicization of the eastern and western peripheries

India has furrowed many a scholarly brow, for although the

rulers of India made Gw attempts to mass-convert their'pagan'subjoq,
in the two fiontier lands along the Indus and Brahmaputra rivers, Idnr
proliGrated unaided, ultimately resulting in Pakistan and Bangladedn-

Perhaps Islam, far from airnihilating Buddhism with its jihadi scimicm
(as colonial historians suggested), merely co-opted its rival by absorbiqg

its riruals. Mryb. the sirnilarity of forms - trans-ethnic, proselytiziry,.
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attached to merchant nefworks - made it easier for the Indus people
ro accepr the one, and then the other. or possibly ir was the lie -of the land - on the periphery of rhe Indian scene - that mutated
any religion which entered its winding valleys.

For the long, rich millennium prior to the advent of Islam to "--

India, Buddhism had profited - as caste-bound vedic Hinduism,
con{ined as it was to India, courd not - from the cosmopoiitan Silk
Road caravans.This mobile banking system, or brotherhood of trav-
eiling salesmen, stretched from the Mediterranean to china, carryLng
silk, spice and gold from one end of the world to the other. on the
remoter roads where commercial hoteliers wourd not venture,
merchants needed succour and shelter, and locar kings reried on the
routes staying open.Bol[ kin$-1n{mqrchants wele hrppy to patronize
Bud{hlsm! pfsence !1 d11ant valleys, an:d especiail;, "t^jim*iiiG._ 

i
crossings, and so monlireries doubled as Silk Roadirrr.rr,r. In return,
the monks received support and made converts. The Swat valley, on
the c19p1o.1dl 

_9! !h" Silk Route berween China and South Asia,
thrived on thisieciprocal arrangement. And thus while-it-*r, i,.,
eastern India that the Buddha was born, preached and reached
Nirvana in the fifth century BCE, it was in the middle Indus vaney,
three hundred years after his death, that a second Buddhist hory rand
was established.

Hinduism had strict concepts of rituar poilution, and a rigid notion - :

of geographical impurity. Crossing the kilapani (black *rr.I; ,.r,rti.J
in loss of caste. Kalapani usualy meant the ocean - but ir was arso
applied, at rimes, to the Indus. The river demarcated mainrand India
from the far north-west, a region known to the ancient Sanskrit
texts as uttarapatha- This included part of northern punjab and the
city ofTaxila,and the unregulated rands beyond the river.As a fron-
tier region, uttarapatha's reputation was ambiguous. It was famed
for the beauty of its spoken Sanskrit; it was also, for Hindu India, a
peripheral, pariah state. Strange, perverted things were rumoured to
take place in its isolated valleys.

For an inclusive, n9n---g1_9ist rgligion such a1 Buddhism, U_tqagppagha*r.lt1!i[-gr;;d f., .r,rng.lizirg, E-rrrt,h;1inJ;;;; "..onwards, Buddhism became the major religion of rwo lrrg. p.ro1rir,.",
in Uttaiapatha: Gandhara, the well-watered plain ,rrrrlrig;"r*;;;;
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from modern-day Peshawar to the Indus; and perpendicular to it.
Uddiyana. or Swar.

Uddiyana is a Sanskrit word, usually assumed to mean ,garden, 
or

'fair dwelling'. But Karl Jettmar, the German proGssor of northern
Pakistani history, suggested an alternative erymology more in rine
with the region's reputed character as a place of sorcerers and
debauchery: 'Uddiyana may be traced back to the root ,, 

di,, , to float
in the air,'Jettmar wrote, adding that 'the witches of Swat preGr to
ride on hyenas. The rough hair on the spine of the ari*rl is said
to give them extreme sexual pleasure.,

Because of its wide river, Uddiyana was self-sufficient in water.
fish and timber; and because of its geographical importance as ;
thoroughfare on the trans-Asian Silk Road, it was nlver short o:
patrons or visitors. Kings came and went in centrar India, but for
over a thousand years in Uddiyana, Buddhism remained a constanr.

The valley accepted and incorporated each major change ri-
Buddhist doctrine: from Theravada (the practice that the Buddh"
himself followed, with its emphasis on meditation as the route rc
enlightenment) to Mahayana (the worship of the Buddha in ali hu,
past lives and future incarnations) and, finally,T,ntr icyajtayana, whic:
developed in Swar itseif. The most esoreric form of Buddhisn:
vajrayana showed initiates the secret but rapid route to enlighter-
ment through the union of opposites - pure and impure, hijh an:
low caste, and above all, male and female during ,.rrr1 interlours.
Practitioners were taught to flout sexual taboos, caste laws and socr,
norms, eating forbidden foods and living like outcasts, before attainrr::
enlightenment through sexual union.

Padmasambhava, the man who in the eighth century popularizr;
Yajrayana, was an exorcist and wizard, known to his followers .,
Guru Rimpoche, the 'Great Master of Uddiyana','the Second Buddh.
and 'the Precious Guru'. He had two wives, and once lived in ;
charnel ground. But by the eighth century cE, Buddhism was .:_
the wane in Swat, so Padmasambhava travelled to Tibet, where :-.
subdued the local demons, converted the King with his rituals a:,:
incantations, and passed on the knowledge that had been transmin=:
secretly through generations of Swati gurus. For centuries thereai:;:
Swat became a major pilgrimage site for Tibetans. padmasambh-:,,-.

1
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is still honoured throughout Tibet, and all along the upper Indus in
Buddhist Ladakh (the northernmost province of India). After his
death, secret books written by him in the language of uddiyana on
'rolled-up yellow leaves'were discovered by his Tibetan disciples; and
in Ladakh's monasteries, which honour the road that he iravelled
and the caves where he slept by the upper Indus river, there are
paintings of him sporting a fashionable pakistani-styre moustache.
ButinhisPakistanihome1and,theGreatMasterhaqbee4forgotten.

Tibetan pilgrims iontinued visiting Swar for ar leasr five hund.ed l
years after Padmasambhava's death, and Buddhist tourists from
Japan are not an uncommon sight today. But from the fifth to the
seventh centuries cE, it was chinese monks who were the leading i
chroniclers of Swat's great Buddhist flourishing - and of its steady
deterioration.

These epic pilgrimages began because chinese Buddhists, origin-
ally converted by monks from India, soon yearned for first-hand
experience of their faithb sacred geography.The journey from china
to India was long and dangerous: north through the rcy Mountains,
across the Taklamakan desert, and down the perilous northern gorges
of the Indus; or via the hazardous southern sea route. But caravans
had been taking silk slowly across the world for centuries, and where
silk went, Buddhism could follow.

Xra-nzang is probably phe belt known of the pilgrim chroniclers
who sef bu[ from China and travelled ro,ooo miles to witness Swat's
hving Buddhism - ,.rJ b.irg one of the last, he was also the most
disillusioned . ln 6z9 cr, with 'a character o[ unequaled ,rirt.r.', h. - ,'took his staff, dusted his clothes, and set off for distant regions'. 

I'with 
a bamboo-frame rucksack on his back, Xuanzang crossed the i

'Great lJnknown', visited the Kings of the Silk Road, and paid
homage to the Bamiyan Buddhas (fifty-three metres high, and coated '',

with gold).At Bamiyan he turned easr, passing by the Buddhist rowns
near modern-day Kabul and Jalalabad, and trekking through the
Khyber pass to Peshawar. Finally, he forded the .dark and gloomy, .,

Indus.

ljnfortunately, what xrar,zang saw as he criss-crossed the Indus
between India and Uttarapatha, made him despair. ln Gandha* th. l
monasteries *.r. 'fi[.d with wrld shrubs and solitary to the last
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degree'. In Swat the monasteries were.'waste and desolate,. Along
the banks of the river in Sindh the monks were 'indolent and given
to indulgence and debauchery'. Elsewhere, they ate meat - despite
being able to hear the squeals of the pigs being killed for them.
They were forever squabbling, and 'their contending utterances,,
Xoanzang found, 'rise like the angry waves of the sea.'The serious
monks lived'alone in desert places'.

But Xuanzang travelled far and wide, and during his long journev
met many monks who received him hospitably. At last, with their
help, he 'penetrated to the very source of the stream' (of religion).
'W'hat this evocative riverine metaphor meant in practice, was thar
sixteen years after he set out, Xuanzang returned to china followed
by twenty-two horses all laden with booty: 4oo 'grains of relics,.
statues of the Buddha in gold, silver and sandalwood, and 5zo surrx
(holy texts).

It was only when crossing the Indus on his way back to China i

that Xuanzang met with calamity - his boat overturned and he 1os: i

all his botanical collections and sutras.'It has been so from days o: I

old till now,' the local king explained ro rhe bedraggled monl: I
'whoever attempts to cross the river with seeds of flowers is subjec: I
to similar misfortunes.'Such was the power of the Indus in anriquin- |
Xuanzang patiently had the sutras recopied, and went on withou: I
the seeds. I

Back in China, Xuanzangt trip was a huge success. He was calle; I
'the jewel of the empire'and became a pet hero of theTang dynasr I
Both the detailed account of his visit which he wrote up for rh= |
Tang emperor on his return, and his contemporaneous authorize - |
biography, became - for the chinese at the time, and scholars subsr- [
quently - a gold mine of informarion about Indian Buddhism I

But for a religious man, it had been a journey of bitterness. In,r; il
was no longer a Buddhisr heartland. Xuri-,rrng had read rhe pilgr-=- I
account written by Fa Hsien, the best known of the chinese rrorl-r-: I
to have preceded him to that fabled realm, and he could see rh.: t
the number of Buddhist lay people had declined, the religious pia;.* t
and buildings were crumbling, the support extended by local Ind:=. I
kings had waned, and even the moral purity of the monks the=-- I
.:- -. ..- ----1. ,-:.-.,... .._ 
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Just two centuries earlier, when Fa Hsien made the same
pilgrimage in 4zo cE, 'everything was flourishing, in Indian
Buddhism. Fa Flsien, who hailed from eastern china, reached India
just as Swat was experiencing a Buddhist resurgence. He, too,
followed a difficult route into India, along the .rotorlrrly dangerous
upper course of the Indus. There were venomous dragons which
spat'gravel', the valleys 'were difficult to walk in'and the gorges so
high, it made one's'head swim'. But once in the 

"rry 
g*, valley

of Swat, Fa Hsien was able to relax. He had set out from china
with one mission: to collect 'the Books of Discipline, (such was the
'mutilared and imperGct srate of the collection' in china). Luckily
for him, Buddhism was then at its pinnacre of strengh in north-
west India.

Thg-Eqddha-1l1r9s! gertainly never visited Swar, but the Silk Road
drew him to it posthumously. Three hundred years after hii death,
Buddhism invented for itself a whole new field of worship in
Uttarapatha. Along the upper course of the Indus, near Skardu, Fa
Hsien was shown such unlikely relics as the Buddha's spittoon and
his tooth. Near the source of the Swat river, above Kalam, he saw
the Buddhat footprint in a rock. Further south on the banks of the
'Su-po-sa-tu'(the Swat river was called the suuastu in Sanskrit), he
worshipped at the place where the Buddha had dried his clothes,
and again at the scene of his conversion of a wicked dragon. That
was about ,' far as ancient tour guides could stretch the buddha's
historicai existence.

Nothing, however, could stop them embelrishing his past lives.The --

Buddha was omniscient - he could remember the past, going back
billions of infinite aeons - and his previous incarnations-obligingly
furnished endless new pilgrimage sites in Swat.There were th.lh..,
where he had gorged out his eyes, decapitated himseffi or offered up
his body to Ged birds, animals or humans, such was his doctrine of
selfless renunciarion ('no-self'). At each site, a stupa (reliquary) was
erected, bearing witness to these exemplary acts. Around the stupas
grew monasteries; around the monasteries, communities of monks;
and Gandhara and Swat grew too, ever more in importance.

Buddhism liked hitls - ideally monks should live at one remove
from lay people, yet near enough to beg their midday meal from
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villages - and archaeologists have found some form of Buddhi,
settlement on almost every Swati high place.The monks chose wisel..
in the paralysing heat ofApril it is the archaeological sites, alone r.

all Swat, which are cool and breezy.
Butkara, the main monastery in the region, was unearthed :.

Mingora, Swat's small hillside capital, in r956.When the archaeolc-
gists began work on it, the site was a mound of mud - a last rra;.
of the flood which buried the monastery and town in the seven:_,

century cr. But beneath the silt, the archaeologists found ser-=-

distinct periods of Buddhist hisrory, each one superimposed upc*
the other.

Butkara is a short walk from the centre of Mingora, and wher- ,

arrive there one quiet afternoon, strolling down through the u,h-:.:
fields and under an avenue of trees, there are only two other peo:-.
sitting beside the stupa. They jump up as I approach, surprised ::
see visitors. One is the old watchman, who makes me a cup of r,.
and the other is Sanaullah, a history student from Peshawar ljniver.: -

who spends his free time in the shadow of these exotic old sto:::
dreaming of black schist, blue lapis lazrili and gold relic caskets.

It is Sanaullah who makes me appreciate how the stupa eXpxn;:;
like a gilded balloon during the millennium of its use,'as e._-r
new Buddhist king introduced his own art'. He draws a dias:-:;
in the dust, of seven concentric circles.The seventh and top i.,".-
he says, corresponds to the time of the flood.The sixth layer re:r: -

sents the state of the monastery as Xuanzang saw it - by r,.-,-. - r

time the buildings were in a state of near collapse, and the or:r-_:_-
stone floors had been overlaid with beaten earth.

To understand the previous five periods, Sanaullah and I enre: ::,.
cool stone stupa courfyard.The stupa itself would have been a ---_,,.
domed structure - not dissimilar in outline, as Sanaullah points _ -i:.

to a mosque. Carved into the very top of the stupa's dome ,,, .::
umbrellas - the Buddhist symbol of royalry. A11 around the :_,,.r:

stupa were many smaller votive stupas filled with the bones of n: :,r:,

and patrons, all jostling to be sacred by association. Mosr c: :r,,
statues have been removed to Swat's museum because of thier-<. :i:
there is enough still carved into the stone here - lotus flow,er, =. ;:

India, Corinthian pillars from Greece, Persepoiitan column! :- r:

i

l
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Persia, Roman cupids - to illustrate the miscellany of motifs used
in Swati Buddhism. Butkara thus incarnated in stone, gord and paint
one thousand years of Swat's continuous Buddhist history its changing
rulers, schools and fortunes.

Each king, Sanaullah explains, added new sculptures and stonework
to the dome itself. The fifth layer, decorated with scenes from the
life of the Buddha, was embellished by a succession of Indo-Greek
and Saka kings and it was this that Song yun, another Chinese
pilqim, sa-w when he visited Butkara inlr8, an? wiote of tFe six
thq-qs_?nd daTV.hpg ggl{;tatgg,s qh1.e (the gold wash that archae-
ologists detected on many of the stone images corroborates this).
The fourth layer, with its dramatic stucco statues of the Buddha, was
commissioned by King Kanishka in the fourth century. Below this
was a stupa faced with green and white soapstone, made during the
reign of Azes II, king of the Scythian or Saka nomads from central
Asia, in the first century. The second layer, of schist and pink plaster,
was the work of the first-century BCE King Menander, an Indo_
Greek. And the first and deepest layer of all - the original srupa,
built simply and coarsely from pebbles and plaster enclosing the
sacred relic casket - was erected in the third century BCE by the
Indian emperor Ashoka. Here archaeologists also found a fourth-
century potsherd painted with Greek characters - probably brought
to Swat by the soldiers of Alexander the Great.

Sanuallah points out the sixteen niches around the wals which
once contained stone and stucco statues of the Buddha; the chipped
stone floor that was inlaid with lapis lazuli ('the Japanese tourisrs
steal it,'he says); and the stone carvings of humans and animals still
visible in the walls of the stupa or, in the case of the rions which
once surmounted pillars at the stupa's gates, newly cemented to the
ground. 'These lions symbolize both Emperor Ashoka and the
Buddha,' says Sanaullah.

Swat, as Fa Hsien s1w !t, ry_as thg legacy of King Kanishka: an

"n..g.ii. prtron ofBuddhism from the tirrhr, dyrrrrf,r.ffr. Kushans
arrived in Uddiyana Nvo hundred years before Fa Hsien, probably
from north-western china. tr"sIl"jrlrka made peshawar his capital,
organized th9 Fouryh Buddhist Council in Kaihmirla"iiri$ *hi.f,
Buddhist doctrines were codified), and despatched missionaiies and

!
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texts to China. Kanishka had eclectic tastes: his coins were embossed

with Greek, Iranian and Indian deities, and - for the first time in
history - with an image of the Buddha.

During Kushan rule, the production of Buddha images became a

cottage industry in north-western India. Carved into bare rock, blocks
of stone and,later, soft stucco, these icons became so important that.
in China, immigrant Buddhism became known as the 'religion oi
the images'.

It was over the role of images, of course, that Islam distinguished
itself most flamboyantly from Buddhism. Sultan Mahmud had prized
his reputation as a but-shikan * image-destroyer - the word'but' (idol)
reGrring to Buddhist statues that the Muslims encountered in
Bamiyan and Ghazni, and to Hindu images they saw in India later.
Ironically, as Sanaullah points out, just as modern Muslims forbid
the worship of images of our leader', so did early Buddhists.

Image worship was a new and contentious development for second-
century Buddhists and, for some, it went against the previous seven

centuries of their faitht history. The emergence of image worship
just before, or during, Kanishka's reign was a result of the huge

changes in Buddhism that took place four hundred years after ir.
foundert death. Early Buddhism, with its focus on meditation as rh.
route to enlightenrnent, was centred around the monastic liG. Bu:
lay people wanted to be enlightened too. 'Mahayalla', a movemer:
away from Buddhism as its founder envisaged it, stressed instead th;
intercessionary role played by the pantheon of bodhisattvas (futur=
Buddhas, awaiting final reincarnation), and the importance of tert.
images and artefacts. Images of the Buddha were the natural corc--
lary. But many Indian monks viewed these handsome stone staru-
as vulgar and debased. and the Buddhist community was sp. :

irreparably.

In north-western India, at a srgnificant distance from the nta::
Buddhist communiry in eastern India, the Buddha came to be se.-

not just as a wise human, but as immortal and godlike, under rl.
patronage of three consecutive dynasties - the Kushans, and bet-c:=

them the Parthians and Sakas (all western imrnigrants to lJttaraparh=
Buddhist art up to this point had represented the Buddha br' :-
absence - by the horse he rode, the royal umbrella he once carri-*
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or ttre fooprints he left. But in first- and second-century (Jttarapatha,

an entirely new school of art arose, depicting him in his complete
human form. Some masons carved the Buddha standing, one arm
.rir.a i" protection; orhers showed him sitting with his eyes closed
in meditation; still others, as an emaciated skeleton (from the time
before his enlightenment). Sometimes, reflecting Indian ideas, his ears
were elongated and the crown of his head raised to show ttre usina
or sacred bump; at other times he wore a thickly draped toga with
a halo glowing around his head (this was rhe sun disc, adopted from
Persia). Smaller, intimate friezes described his early liG in east India
- his birth, schooling and departure from his kingdom - and signi-
fi.cant moments from his past lives. Along the edges of all these reli-
gious scenes hovered vibrant glimpses of secular life: voluptuous,
ga:uzrly clad dancing-girls; rich devotees in mountain caps, carrying
relic boxes; peepul trees, palm fronds and elephants.

Along with the Buddha and the bodhisattvas, as objects of worship,
were added the local gods of India. Mahayana accepred all the erst-
while Vedic deities, who were now shown bowing in subservience
to the Buddha;the god of wealth was included (to please rhe mercan-
tile middle classes); and for the peasants there was a rich abundance
of ancient animal spirits, water gods and nagas - serpent deities or
dragons, guardians of lakes, springs and rivers.

Just as the appearance of rhe Buddha image divided the Buddhist
community during the first century CE, so eighteen hundred years
later, when European historians began examining Buddhist history
the issue of the image again caused controversy in India. Many of
the early Buddha statues were unearthed by British colonial officers,
who, as one historian writes, felt 'a sense of relief' on beholding in
those classical lines'something that was familiar to them'. Unlike the
'strange and exuberant'multi-armed goddesses that filied the temples
of India, Gandharan Buddhas - with their togas and wreaths, severe

I noses and srraight-backed poses - appeared ro have been lifted from

I athens or Rome. To the horror of Indian scholars, some Europeans

I r-iewed them not as Indian at all, but as copies of something Greek

I o. Roman. Hellenistic art had entered India in the trail left by

f il.*rrder the Great; Buddhism arrived from the east at exactly the

I same moment; the Buddha statues, Europeans argued, were surely

I
f
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influenced by Greek prorofypes. Once again, the scholarship t:
ancient India divided along familiar lines. Was it invented in India.
or imported from outside?

Standing in Mingorat museum face to face with toga-clad Buddha-..
in front of stone friezes framed by vine leaves, or before coins punche;
with images of laurel-crested kings and club-wielding Hercules, rh-
'Western 

influences on the stonemasons and craftspeople of Uddil-ar::
is manifest. So too is the influence of work from China, India ar:;
Persia. Today, the best-preserved illustration of the richness and dep.:
of influences on which Buddhist artists dreq can be seen in the trea>-

ures unearthed at Begram, the site of King Kanishkat surruner capi-;
near Kabul.There, archaeologists found glasses painted with the bar.*-
of Achilles and Hector; blue blown-glass fish; Chinese lacqueruori
Indian ivories showing scenes from the Buddhat life; Graeco-Ronr-.
bronzes of Alexander the Great, Hercules and Athena; a bronze pla:.
of fish with fins and tails that wave in the wind; a plaster sculprure --:
Aphrodite; ivory wasp-waisted river goddesses standing on the mdk,:,
an aquatic beast; and my favourite of all, sculpted into clay during r
first century ca, the buxom Kinnari, a mythical bird-woman who
still painted on the back of Pakistani trucks today.

The quibble over whether Gandharan art is the child of Gree :
or India has merely obscured a much more magnificent phenoi:-
enon - the mutual interest that these two cultures found in e:--:
other. In Swat and Gandhara, Greek and Indian art forms, langua::.
and social structures commingled like rivers for a brief and mu:;-
ally sympathetic moment.

King Menander, who built the penultimate layer of the Butk.:;
stupa in the first century BCE, was an Indo-Greek. He was als"- ;
Buddhist. The archaeologist John Marshall portrayed Menanc-:.
Buddhism as wholly pragmaric:

in Menander's case it was obviously a matter of poiicy to espou::
the Buddhist cause and thus secure the support of what was obr:-
ously at that time probably the strongest religious body in the Puni=:
and the North-West.

But Menander's passion for Buddhism appears to have gone be.-- :,r
mere rhetoric. He absorbed Uddiyana within his kingdom, and : ,r:

i

l
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upon Ashoka's stupas, including that at Butkara. He expanded the
ancient town of Taxila, on the left bank of the Indus, which had
long housed a Hindu universify. According to the Kushan-era
Buddhist text, Milindapanha (Mfindat euestions), which purporrs
to be a philosophical dialogue berween King Menander and his
Buddhist teacher, Nagasena, the King was a deeply committed
Buddhist. The Buddhist tradition, at leasr, enthusiastically embraced
the notion of its foreign Greek convert.

The Milindaltanha also relared the striking - though apparently
apocryphal - story of how Nagasena gave an image of the Buddha
to Menander.In fact, despite being an Indo-Greek (and thus familiar
with the worship ofanthropomorphic gods and goddesses) Menander
did not encourage the manufacture of Buddha images: the Theravada
form of Buddhism that he followed, forbade it. Nor did he imprint
the Buddha's face on his coins.Instead, he used the Buddhist symbol
of the dharmachakra, the'wheel of transformation', to signal his reli-
glous ettrl126611.

Menander, Azes and Kanishka were kings who patronized
Buddhism and promoted its dissemination. All of them were aware
of the fact that they were treading in the shadow of a far greater
king - one who had united not just lJttarapatha with Buddhist
doctrines, but the whole of India. No Buddhist visitor to Swat -
Chinese, Kushan_oJ I_n{ian - ever Org", the influence of Euipe_ror
Ashoka. The chinese pilgrims described how Ashoka's stupas, said
1oil-b., 84,ooo, were found all over India. They demarcated the
contours of his pan-Indian empire.

The Buddha's ashes were still warm, in the fifth century scn, 
*

whenhisdisciplesdividedhimup_crematedCorpSe'urnandcoals
_intotenneatparcels.oneparcelwasa1locatedtoeachoftheten
nascent Buddhist states, whose kings had them entombed in stupas. r

Two hundred years later, Ashoka broke these stupas open, and had
the relics redivided into tiny portions which were distributed all over
India.-where before there were ten stupas, now there were thou- 

i

sands.with this actionAshoka achieved rwo things. He made a public 
I

declaration of how far his writ as king could stretch. And he single-
handedly turned Buddhism from one of many competing sects inro
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Had Ashoka not taken up Buddhism with the zeal of a convert,
Buddhism would probably have faded away - just as its founder
predicted. Instead,Ashoka - who became the overlord of the biggest-
ever Indian empire, and was probably weaned on stories of the grear
Greek Sikunder (Alexander), and who could have remained just
another bloodthirsty ruler - did something unusual.

In the tenth year of his reign (254 ecn), having defeated all hls
enemies,Ashoka toured India, preaching non-violence to his people.
Then, after his 256-day round trip was over, he began putting up
monumental stone slabs all over his empire, inscribed with a message

to his people. Part sermot, part confession, part selGpromorins
advert, Ashoka's fourteen edicts make startling reading, with ther
hard-headed combination of humiliry patriotism, imperial violence.
Ashoka urges his subjects to take up the Law of dhamma (the Buddhicr
version of the Sanskrit word dharma, meaning 'good works') and
give up frivolous Gstivals (women, in particular, are prone ro
performing'vulgar and time-wasting ceremonies'). He asks therr.
to stop eating meat - then confesses to his own househol,ii
consumption of 'two peacocks and a deer, though the deer noc
always'. He expresses 'deep remorse' for conquering the easte!-o

province of Kalinga, but warns the forest people that 'the Belor-C
of the Gods has the power to punish them if necessary.'And ilc
reveals his omniscience:

At all times, whether I am eating, or am in the woment apartmenr\
or in my inner apartments, or at the cattle-shed, or in my carriaee-
or in my gardens - wherever I may be - my informants keep me i:
touch with pubiic business. Thus everywhere I transact public bu.:-

It was a form of control, a way of letting them know that Ashah
was watching them.

Ashoka's semi-Buddhist, semi-authoritarian edicts were a

work of art. But they have puzzled historians, who have identilC
them some archetypal Buddhist positions (such as the criricism
Vedic sacrifice and superstitious habits) and simultaneously an ahellrc
of standard Buddhist doctrines (most notably, the concept of N
Was Ashoka adapting Buddhism to his own non-sectarian
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or did his edicrs reflect the form that Buddhism took before it was
systematically codi6ed?

Like the stupas with which he liberally adorned India, Ashoka,s
inscriptions staked out his empire. In the core provinces, the message
was inscribed on pale pink sandstone pillars. on the periphery - in
the lands ruled by regents or princes - the edicts were scratched on
any handy rock, sometimes on three adjacent boulders, at crossroads
or near large settlements.The,mess?g_e, was abbreviated in some places,
lengthened in others, but the ih.-. was the same: Ashoka's subjects
*i.. ,i one within'my vast domarn'. Standing at Shahbazgr.hi o,
the road from Thxila to Swat beside one of the northerrrror, .r*-
ings, running my hand over the faded rettering, it is extraordinary 

-1:to think that this same, personal, pious, generous and intimidatrng
message resounded here on this grassy hillside, as it did in the jungles
of Bihar, the deserts of Rajasthan and along the coromandei coast.

Before Ashoka, no Indian king had thought of carving public
messages to their people 'in stone', as Ashoka himself pointed orrt,
'so that it might endure long and that my descendanrs might act in
conformity with it'. Prior to Ashoka, language in India was barely
even a written affair - the entire corpus of the vedic religion was
predicated on memorizing, not writing down, holy Sanskrit verses.

-1

Indeed, it was Ashoka's colossal carving project that introduced writing
across the Indian subcontinenr.'All modern Indiq sgr.lp_rs, _,bgf that *
as y_e,t uqd,qciphered sqipt used five mille!11a ago in rh; Ind;; valey
- descend from Ashokat Brahmi.

Subsequent Buddhist tradition has vaunted Ashokat quasi-sacred
status: his humble ancestry has been assimilated to that of the Buddhat
ywn family; Sinhalese tradition has his consecrarion falling exactly a
hundred years afrer the Buddhat Nirvana; and a I"g.r.,J *r, .u.r,
formulated showing the Buddha meering (and endolsing) Emperor
Ashoka in a previous incarnation. In fact. Ashokat fr-ilt appears to
have hailed from Gandh ara, and during his life h. sp.ri -r.t ,i-.
there - serving as viceroy in Taxila when he was a prince, and paylng
the town particular attention as emperor; he may even have died there.

For Ashoka, whose own capital was in east India, the .peoples on " 
j

the western borders' - with their dangerous proximity to the still-
threatening Greek and Persian empires - required carefi.rl management
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and frequent admonition. Ashoka mentions the Greeks at several
points in his edicts, and his behaviour suggests that he was hyper_
sensitive to goings-on in the Indus valley, where these foreigners ha.j
infiltrated. His grandfather had won back the lands along the Indu-.
from Seleucus, Alexander's viceroy, and the treary they signed
included the exchange of women and envoys. Ashoka would thu_.

have grown up with first-hand experience of Greeks (the ladies in
the harem included Seleucust daughter). In the edicts, he emph.r-
sized his special friendship with five foreign kings in the-Wesc
Ptolemy, Magas, Alexander, Antigonus and Antiochus. The Greek
connection was a source of prestige and power. Even so, he dr.j
not want another Seleucus harrying his empire. Guarding the fron-
tier along the Indus river was essential to the integriry of his In,-ti"

The edicts, therefore, went up in strategic places in the nor&-
west: fvvo in Ashoka's frontier lands, at Jalalabad and Kandahar ao.{
three in lJttarapatha, at Taxila, Mansehra (on the Kashmir road) and
Shahbazgarhi. In the rest of India, the language of the edicrs vx
Ashoka's home dialect of Magadi, and the script was Brahmi (prot-
ably inspired by Greek, and invented specifically for the edicts). Bu
at Jalalabad they were written in Aramaic; at Kandahar (the olriFr.
known inscription) in Aramaic and Greek; and at Mansehra esdi
Shahbazgarhi, in Kharoshti script, a local version of Aramaic.

Even the key concepts of Ashoka's religious propaganda \\r!E
explained in Hellenistic and Zoroastrian philosophical terminorqgr.
The Buddhist word dhamma became eusebeia in Greek (

'piery loyalry reverence for the gods and for parents'). In Aramarc
transmogrified into 'T[uth' or 'the conduct of the good', re
ideas in Zoroastrianism.

Both trade and religion needed writing in order to spread
the borders of India, and it was Ashoka who brought these
elements together. The purest form of Sanskrit was spoken
Uttarapatha, and now Ashoka employed masons from the are
inscribe the edicts al1 over his kingdom (scribes from the north-
signed their names in Kharoshti on the edicts in southern Inriau

Unsurprisingly, in the years following Ashoka's dearh, it rrzs
Iiteracy of the north-west in general (as compared to the re*
India) that was one of the most significant factors in B
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spread outside India. Indeed, i! w-as monks from Uddiyana and
Gandhara who first carried Buddhism to Afghanisran and China, in
the form of sacred texts written in the languages of the region.

As a result of the attention which Ashok" prld ro the IndIs hnds,
the world west of the river re-entered the political and religious '

sphere of mainland India and the Buddhism which had begun there.
As at Butkara, it was Ashoka's religious, administrative and architec-
tural structure that other kings built on, and his reputation that they
vied with. Above all, it was Ashoka who recognized how i*po.trru 

--

LJttarapatha and the frontier regions were, both for the strategic 1

defence of his kingdom and for the spread of his imperial and reli-
gious dogma.

Ashoka's legacy endured for centuries after the emperort death
but it could not last for eveq and if there were any Buddhists left
by the time Sultan Mahmud reached Swat, there are none here today.
Standing amidst these ruined and abandoned stupas, the past seems

forlornly distant.

There is, though, one facet of the Buddhist empire that is still in
robust existence. Late one evening, driving through Mingora bazaar,
I notice a teashop full of young men, crowded around a television,
watching l-aila Majnun, the Indian musical film of an old Arabic
love-story.Just as Uddiyana's masons copied vine leaves from Roman -

terracotta jars, so it was Buddhist animal tales that travelled west
along the Silk Road and into The Arabian Nights, and now it is

Indian actors singing Indian song, who are acting out an Arabic
tale of forbidden love for men in.Pakistan. That night, those trans-
fixed Swati faces seem to attest to the enduring eclecticism of the
Silk Road.

And so the next morning, it is the modern denizens of the Silk
Road whom I set out to meet.Today the looms of Swat weave poly-
ester instead of raw Chinese silk, but vibrant merchant networks still
endure here - albeit in a nebulous and illicit way.

For rwenty years following Partition, Swat remained a semi--
autonomous princely state, ruled by the Wali, a hereditary leader.
Then in 1969, Pakistan's first military dictator, General Ayub Khan,
absorbed Swat into his Republic. In order to soften the blow, the 

!

Dictator and the Wali cut a deal: tax-free status for thirry-five years.
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That time has now run out, but every time Pakistan's Finance Minister
tries to reimpose taxation, Swat takes no notice. It is not just for irs
mountain peaks that Swat is called the Switzerland of pakistan. The
region has become a scenic factory for luxury goods - anything on
which the down-country dury is exorbitant. Lubna's 'Wonder 

Wa-r
for Ladies is made in Swat, as is lipstick, and Fair & Lovely skin-
lightening cream. That's the legitimate stuff. Then theret the black
market goods, the smuggling.

In Mingorat main bazaar I have tea with Salman, a man with farr
hair and green eyes from north-Waziristan. Salman keeps his wiG rr
gold chokers and silken burqas by driving unraxed cars very tl::
from Afghanistan, through the Tochi pass to Bannu, and across rh.
Frontier's patchwork of taxed and tax-free states. smugglers, the polic=
chief in Jalalabad told me (but Afghans are forever badmouthir:a
Pakistanis), will pay thousands of rupees to rent a 'diplomatic gari-
pass' frorn members of the Pakistan embassy in Kabul.-With ri::,
precious documentation, vehicles can cross the border bet*-ec:
Afghanistan and Pakistan unchecked, into Waziristan, or any of t:.
seven other tribal agencies along the border. 'I have a nefwork -- a

drivers in each agency,'Salman explains to me, and gestures to :rr.
phone, lying on the tea-stained table:''With mobiles we are in consr-:
contact to avoid the police posrs.' He sips his tea thoughtfull,v ti:: _

moment, and then looks up: 'Are you free next week? If you u.=:.
sitting in the front seat, nobody would stop me.'

Although there are rigorous checkpoints on the roads out of Si,.-.:
the police cannot staff the rivers. And while it would be harc ::
float a car upwards, there is little to stop goods being transpo-::
downstream. Timber, in particular, has been a lucrative exporr . _-
of Swat since at least the second millennium ncE. Early in ::_.
morning, in a small riverside town famed for'the beauty of its ladi;:
I meet an oid man with a white cap, shaved upper lip and religr.-_
air. The sweet-smelling wood in the timberyard Aziz runs is smu:-
gled. It is brought down by river, at night, from the thick foresr. - -

upper Swat. The wood is strapped together in twenty-foot batci:.
To the top are attached four inflated tractor inner tubes: liGb=-:
For the pilots, who steer the wood along the fast-flowing river, T--,,:

ice-cold journey takes three or four hours; and every year sor,- :,r
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Aziz's rnen drown on the job. .Very 
dangerous work,, he says. .you

understand?'

Pirating, too, is big business in pakistan. In Swat it is not just
lookalike Kalashnikovs and fake Indian DVDs that are magicked
through the mountains. The latest luxury items to take to the Silk
Road are passports. Scans and electronic systems have made things
difficult, bur nor impossible, for passport pirates; and Afghan iden_
tity papers are easy to recreate.A zizhas a cousin *ho ,...rrily reached
London by uncertain means _ and with all th" ,rrorg papers.
Threatened with deportation, he rangAzizand asked him to artange
an Afghan identiry certificate and driving licence. Neither Aziz nor
his cousin had ever set foot in Afghanistan - but 'in pakistan,, says
Aziz,'everything is possible., Four days and five hundred rupees later,
Aziz picked up the papers .from my contact, and sent them to
London. The Swati dropout became a refugee from the Taliban.

Pakistan as a whore has such a laissez-faire attitude to taxation
that none of the smugglers I meet are the least abashed when
discussing their trade. To -y surprise, they open up ** illegal
operations to my queries with a blas6. calm _ only afterwards do
they display their anxiery. By the time I leave Swat, ,_rgd;;;;
inundating my phone with fretful messages asking me to change
their names and details.

One of rhe mosr yTfu and damaging forms of smuggling is in ,art history British and French ."pr;;;;;-oved prenty of Gandharan
artEom it e Frontier province d.rring the colonial era, to museums
or private collections (via smart art shops in piccadifly). But there is
still much left to piifer.The Archaeorogy Departmen, io., its best to
preserve the plethora of Buddhist statues and relics that remain i" trri,
valley - but such is the Gar of ilegal antiques traficking in pakistan
that most of the statues excavated after partition have been locked upin museums' Inside the stupas are empty niches where the Buddhas
used to stand; outside, a flock ofyoung-boys sell fake Gandharan coinsor pocket-sized statues. Those images that remain - on imrnovable
rocks - bear rhe marks of theTaribanl s.rltrn Mahmud-sryr.;r;l*r-,
the faces bashed away, the bodies dismembered. Chr;;;; ;;;;;
river - and thus rhe modern high*ry - 

-ildr"; 
.,,".J;-, ;'"r# ;

make easy prey for angry Muslims.
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During the first few weeks I spend in Swat, every Buddhist carving
I see appears to have been hideously, recklessly disfigured. It is only
towards the end of my time here that I come across the one Buddha
in this entire valley that is still untouched.It stands in a narrow gorge
north of Butkara, high above the river, its back against the hillside,
accessible only through groves of fruit trees, along the edges of wheat
fields, past straw-rooGd houses which smell of wood smoke. Carved
fluidly into pinkish-yellow sandstone, it is a seven-metre-high Maitreya
Buddha - the Messiah-like Buddha of the future, whose cult prob-
ably began here in Uddiyana.The Buddhai legs are crossed, his hands

folded in his lap, his eyes closed in tranquil meditation.Visited only
by shepherds, the statue thus endures as a rare memorial; a glimpse
of what the valley must have looked like in the days when the kings
were Buddhist, when caravans of silk passed through the valley, and
when Chinese monks braved the dragons and sorcerers of the Indus
river to visit Uddiyana's holy places.

In zooT,localThliban groups finally took control of Swat, under the direc-

tion o;f Maulana Fazlullah, son-in-law of the radical preacher, Su_fi

Muhammad. One object of puritanical attack was the last intact Maitreya
Buddha: it was dynamited, and its head and shoulders drilled away. The

fanatics, then, haue largely succeeded in obliterating Swat's pre-Islamic, Buddhisr
past.

1
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